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ABSTRACT 

Five years after outplanting. May-planted ftf* black spruce (Picea 
mariana [Mill.] B.S.P.) and May- and July-planted 408 paperpots had sxgnifi-
TantS higher'survival rates than May-planted 3+0 ^^^^/^\ *£ 
hare-root stock. May-planted 14+14 stock was significantly taller than either 
fhe 3+T S paper^t! or the July-planted 1*ft stoc* throughout the five 

^ it ater in the May- and ^7^ 
S paper^t! or the Jyp 

years. Current^ual height incren.nt was greater in the May- and ^7^ 
Lperpots than in other stock types two years after outplanting. Thereafter, 
5SS annual height increnent was similar for all stock types, except for May-
pTnS transplant" which were growing significantly faster in the fifth year 
?he May-planted transplants and July-planted paperpots had the highest number of 
trees in good condition five years after planting. 

BESCHE 

Cinq ans apres la transplantation d'epinettes noires (Picea mariana 

[Mill.] B.S.P.), les taux de survie des plants repiques 1^+14, 3 racines nues, 
plantes en rrai et de 408 plants en conteneurs de papier plantes en nai et 
iuillet etaient significativement plus eleves que ceux du rateriel a racines 

nues 3+0 plante en mai ou 14+14 plante en juillet. Durant les cinq annees, la 
hauteur da irateriel 14+14 plante en mai est demeuree s ignif icativement plus 
elevee que celle des semis 3+0, des plants en conteneurs de papier et des plants 

repiques 14+14 plantes en juillet. Deux ans apres la transplantation, 

l'accroisserrent annuel en hauteur a ete plus elevS pour les plants en conteneurs 

de papier plants en mai et juillet que pour les autres types de materiel. Par 

la suite, il a ete similaire pour tous, exception faite des plants repiques 

plantes en mai dont la croissance etait significativement plus rapide apres cinq 

ans. C'est chez ces derniers et chez les plants en conteneurs de papier plantes 

en juillet qui l'on ccnptait le plus grand nornbre d'arbres en bon Stat cinq ans 

apres la plantation. 
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INTHODUCTIOI 

.,,. •,,,-; ■ pulping qualities of black spruce (Picea nariana [Mill-] erior pulping qualities of blac p 
TJZZ it^of the nost valuable tree species in Ontario 

^80). la tern, of land area, black spruce dominates approximately 41« Of 
province's productive forest land (Ketcheson and Jeglum 1972). 

To date, 

Sl far short of the 62.4 million trees required annually to regenerate the 
province's black spruce cutover adequately (ibid.). 

To increase the percentage of black spruce cutover lands being success 

fully regenerated, the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (OMNR) has embarked 
on a rr^or containerized tree seedling production program. Containerized plant 
ingstock offers several theoretical advantages over bare-root stock: increased 
Planter productivity, extension of the traditional spring planting season, ef i 
ciSt use of available seed, and greater potential for mechanization (Halg 

1982, Heeney 1982). 

In this report, five-year survival and growth results from a black 
spruce comparative planting (bare-root vs paperpot stock) are presented. Tnis 
trial was established in 1978 by C.R. Hattice2 to compare the outplanted per 
formance of three planting stocks: W-* transplant, 3+0 seedling ^/^lav 
pots planted in different seasons- All stock types were planted during late May 
Sd earlVjuly to assess the feasibility of extending the planting season 
through the use of containerized (Japanese paperpots) planting stock. 

STUDY SITE 

The experii^ntal site (49°06"N, 83°03'W) is located in Opasatika Town 

ship approximately 70 km southwest of Kapuskasing within the Northern Clay 
Section (B.4) of the Boreal Forest Eegion (Rowe 1972). The area is donanated by 
a mixedwood upland site type which is characterized by an organic layer less 
than 30 cm deep over shallow-to-deep soils ranging from poorly drained to well 

drained (Robinson 1974). 

1Smyth, J.H. and Brownwnght, A.J. 19B2. Forestry statxstics Ontario 1982. Dep. 
Environ., Can. For. Serv. , SaL.lt Ste. Mane, Ont. , 136 p. (unpubl.). 

^Formerly Forestry Officer, Department oF the Environment, Canadian Forestry Service, 

Great Lakes Forest Research Centre, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
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trembling aspen and raspberry OMus Masus L., TOre providing the st Zlli 

the plot area. Ground vegetation in 1982 consisted of: big leaf aster 

were lower 

Precipitation from toy through Octoter 1978 was generally heavier than 
normal (Fig. 2). August was the only exception: only 54% of norLl precipS-
tion was recorded for that month (Anon. 1978). Rain fell at the e^eriintal 
site during both the May and the July plants. 

METHODS 

T~» YPeS' bare"root {3+0 needling and I^fl, transplant), and 408 
Japanese paperpots ^re outplanted in both spring (30-31 May) ^ summsr {7 
July). In total, five treatments were studied (Table 1). Data from the Julv-

ttT^5 ZLSin<3 3+° Seedlin9s ^ excluded here because of doubt as to origin of 
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TEMPERATURE 
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Figure 1. Normal and 1978 mean ironthly (May to October) temperatures 

can. Dep. Agric. Weather Station, Xapuskasmg, Ontario. 
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KAPUSKASING 1978 

PRECIPITATION 
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Figure 2. Normal and 1973 mean rronthly (May to October) precipitation 
Can- Dep. figric. Weather Station, KapuSkasing, Ontario, 
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times. There were 20 treatment r^s ln Jn rePhUcated from *— *, five 
total of 700 trees. ln d11' each staining 35 trees for a 

Forest Research Centre, Sault Ste. 

storage (4°C) until ship^d. ^ ̂ M^j£T^ J**' 
and h,ndied ln ^e game^nner^ ^I^ee^ s OJ Sto^ o^^ i 
grades was shipped and was subsequently heeled in at t^ f, ^^ bare-
May. ^e transplants for summer planting lre frel SSS^TS "?*" ° 
stock in its third growing season. They were"ifted on 5 

The spring-planted paperpots were sawn in the greenhouse in May 1977 and 
overwintered outdoors under snow cover. Th T 
current-year stock, hav.ng teen sown 2 ^ 

At Ume of planting, samples of 23-30 trees were selected from 

"tt; a" /OllOWin9 ^!*Z#°* feat— -re measured: ^hJt heigh 
root collar diameter, root area index (Morrison and Arroson T968), shoot and root 

z^iy;?:T r^r?rati (Tbi 1) s ̂  lt ratio reika » (1979) size class standards for black spruce bare-root shipping stock 
the spring-planted transplant stock was morphologically well balanced (Table i)' 
However, the 3+0 seedling stock did not meet the minimum oven^ry we ghS (4 0 

^ 
of rit coW^r . ^ T ^^ ̂  *U ̂ ^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂^ * of root collar diameter, root area index, and total oven^ry weight Both 
spring- and summer-planted paperpots were slightly shorter and heavier at out-
planting than recommended. 

198. £ 0SS*ffd*?te °f ** COndition oe each Panted tree was made in 
1982. Fbur condiuon classes were used in this assessment: vigorous, healthy 
mediocre, and moribund. Vigorous trees were healthy with gocd form sturdy 
shoots and good height growth. Healthy trees had at least derate vigor and 
on y .inor form defects. Trees in the mediocre or moribund condition Classes 
lacked vigor and had abnormalities in color or form (Scarratt 1974). 

Data on morphology, survival, and total height ^re subjected to analy 
sis of variance and Tukey's Means Test on the basis of means of individual rep 
lications (Steele and Torrie 1960). P 



Table U Morphological characteristics of planting stock. 

Planting date/ 

stock type 

Spring (30-31 May) 

bare-root 

3+0 bare-root 

408 paperpots 

{77-2)a 

(7 July) 

bare-root 

(rising) 

408 paperpots 

(7S-1) 

No. of 

seedlings 

in sample 

Shoot ht 

(cm) 

Root collar 

diam (mm) 

Root area 

index (cm2) 

Total 

oven-dry 

wt (g) 

25 

23 

25 

30 

26-6b 

(+2-5) 

9.9d 

(+2.1) 

19.8c 

[+3-5) 

10*4d 

(+3.1) 

1.9d 

(+0-4) 

aPaperpot crop nuinber - (77-2) sown 25 May, 1977 
(78-1) sovm 15 Febrviary, 1978 

Figures within parentheses are standard deviations. 

Differing letters withi, each »]»» in.Uc.te a 

2.22c 

(+0.7) 

1.09c 

(+0.2) 

aiffere.ee at the P .05 level. 

Shoot: 

root 

ratio 

1 
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Table 2. Percentage 

Planting date/ 

stock type 

—- . 

Spriny (30-31 ."lay) 

1j+1j bare-root 

3+0 bare-root 

408 paperpots 

(77-2) 

Summer (7 July) 

U+U bare-root 
(rising) 

408 paperpots 

(78-1) 

175 

105 

140 

140 

140 

5 years after outplanting (1978-1982) 

No. of 

trees ______ 

planted After 1 

Survival (%) 

year After 3 years After 5 
year, 

99a 

(± 1.3) 

66c 

( + 6.8) 

90ab 

(+ 2.9) 

75bc 

(+19.5) 

100a 

(+ 0.0) 

99a 

£+ 1.6) 

60b 

1+ 6.4) 

90a 

(+ 2.9) 

70b 

(+ 16.9) 

99a 

(+ 1 .7) 

Figures within parentheses are standard deviations. 

99a 

(+ 1.6) 

60b 

(+ 6.4) 

90a 

( + 2.9) 

70b 

(+ 16.9) 

99a 

(+ 2.9) 

difference at the 

and 

RESULTS 

Fifth-year survival of spring- and summer-planted 

spring-panted ,|*ii transplant ras excellent (Table £. The sp^inf-planSd 
0 and the sun.ner-planted rising ,MJ bare-root trees had signif fcant'ly lowe" 

fifth-year survival rates than did stock in the other treatments: 60% and 70% 
respectively (Table 2). Fir.t-year mortality was much higher than iL 

^ and 

n,F. J! ̂  ^5 pnting, the spring-planted transold,lts were sig 
nificant y taller (87.6 cm) than the other trees (Table 3). The l 
3+0 seeding stook and s^-ner-planted paper^ts did not differ 
total ne.ght at the end of the fwe-year period. The sum.er-planted p 
were signifLcantly taller five years after outplanting Uian were the S^ 
Planted paperpots The s«er-planted paperpot stock surpassed the iniUally 
taller rising 1i+,J hare-root product in height within three years of out lant-

not'nifL F°f IT eiVe-yGar *■**. tre^ 1" both of these treatments did 
not differ significantly in total height. 
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Table 3. Total height (cm) of trees 1, 3, and 5 years after outplanting (1978-

1982). 

Planting date/ 

stock type 

Total height 

After 1 year After 3 years After 5 years 

Spring 

49.3a 

(+ 2.8) 

38.3b 

(+ 2.2) 

30.1c 

(+1.2) 

87.6a 

(+ 5.0) 

69.8b 

(+ 3.5) 

55.8d 

(+3.4) 

Summer 

1*1+1% bare-root 

(rising) 

408 paperpots 

(78-1) 

17.3c 

(+2.1) 

16.6c 

(+0.2) 

32.1c 

(+1.4) 

34.1bc 

(+1.8) 

60.3cd 

(+2.0) 

65.1bc 

(+2.9) 

Figures within parentheses are standard deviations. 

Differing letters within each column indicate a significant difference at the 

P .05 level. 

In the second year after outplanting height increment was greater in the 

spring- and summer-pianted paperpots than in the spring- and summer-planted 

bare-root trees (Table 4), this difference being significant in the spring-

planted paperpots. By the third year, all trees had similar rates of height 

growth. By the fifth growing season, the spring-planted transplants were grow 

ing significantly faster than did the other stock types. All other trees were 

similar in terms of height growth. 

After five growing seasons the condition of all stock types combined was 

similar for both spring and summer plantings (Table 5). However, the condition 

of both transplants and paperpots differed considerably with planting date. In 

both plantings, there were large differences in tree condition between stock 

types. 

Trees in the best condition five years after planting were the summer-

planted paperpots (Table 5). The spring-planted transplants had a higher number 

of trees in the top condition classes than did the spring-planted seedling and 

paperpot stock types-
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Table 4. Current annual height increment (cm) of trees 2, 3, and 5 years 

after outplanting (1978-1982). 

Figures within parentheses are standard deviations. 

Differing letters within each column indicate a significant difference at the 
P .05 level. 

Table 5. Percentage of originally planted trees in the healthy and vigorous 

condition classes 5 years after outplanting. 

Planting date 

Stock type Spring Summer 

bare-root 72 47 

3+0 bare-root 48 (j/& 

408 paperpots 58 81 
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DISCUSSION 

The high survival rates in this trial were due in part to the wetter 

than normal spring and summer planting seasons (Fig. 2) and in part to the lack 

of competing vegetation on the planting site subsequent to the herbicide appli 

cation. 

The spring-planted 3+0 seedling stock had a significantly lower rate of 

survival after the first growing season than did the 1^+1^ transplant stock 

(Table 2). The only difference in the handling of these two stock types from 

the nursery bed through outplanting was in the lifting date and length of cool 

storage. The seedling stock was cool-stored for two days longer than the trans 

plants. In all likelihood, the main cause of the high mortality in the spring-

planted seedling stock was not the lifting, storage, or transportation proce 

dures, but the inadequate biomass of the stock at time of outplanting (Table 

1). Even if the 3+0 seedling stock had been morphologically well balanced at 

outplanting it may not have performed as well, in terms of survival and height 

growth, as the spring-planted transplants. The superiority of black spruce 

transplants to seedling stock has been well documented (Armson 1975, Fry 1975, 

Mullin 1980). 

High mortality and reduced height growth in the summer-pianted trans 

plants were largely the result of undersized planting stock and the length of 

time between lifting and outplanting. Survival might have been improved by 

planting risen as opposed to rising stock. However, good survival results have 

been achieved in northern Ontario with quick planting of fresh-lifted rising 

transplants during July (McClain 19S2). Nevertheless, in the same study McClain 

found that the root area of the rising stock planted in mid-July decreased, 

while the root area of the risen stock increased, during a 28-day period follow 

ing planting. Fevel (personal commnication in Sutton 1983) stressed that 

summer-planting of fresh lifted bare-root stock requires careful handling and 

"hot" planting, with the time between lifting and planting not exceeding three 

days. It is preferable to do both on the same day. The physiologically active 

rising stock planted in this experiment was not planted until the afternoon of 

the third day after lifting. 

Both Mattice (1982) and Scarratt (1982) have found that, for black 

spruce, the growth advantages of containerized stock generally disappear within 

the first three years of outplanting. It follows that containerized seedlings 

have only the first three growing seasons in which to equal the height of the 

larger bare-root product. Results from this experiment support these findings. 

In the second year after outplanting the paperpots were increasing in height 

faster than the bare-root trees, whereas in the third growing season, the dif 

ferences in height growth between the tw> stock types had decreased (Table 4). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. In terms of survival, either the spring- or summer-planted container stock 

or the spring-planted 1|+1\ bare-root stock is acceptable for artificial 

regeneration treatments on this site type. 

2. These data indicate that, on this site type, trees that are superior in 

total height three years after outplanting either maintain or increase that 

superiority until at least the fifth year after outplanting. 

3. It appears that paperpots must match the initially larger bare-root trees in 

total height within the first few years after outplanting if equal height is 
to be achieved. 

4. Because of the poor performance of the rising transplants in this trial, it 

is suggested that stock of dubious quality not be used in late plantings. 
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APPEMDIX 

Culling Limits for Black Spruce Bare-root and Container Shipping Stock 

1. Bare-root stock 

Culling limit 

Parameter IVH's transplant 3+0 seedling 

Total oven-dry weight (g) 4.9 and less 4.0 and less 

Root collar diameter (mm) 3.5 and less 3.5 and less 

Root area index (era ) 30 and less 30 and less 

Shoot height (cm) 14 and less 14 and less 

Source: Reese and Sadreika, 1979. 

2. Container stock 

Acceptable container stock (408 paperpots) 

Parameter 

Shoot height (cm) 13-25 

Root collar diameter (mm) 1.5-2.5 

Total oven-dry weight (g) 0.5-0.8 

Source: finon. 1982. Forest managemsnt manual for crown lands. N.B. 

Dep. Nat. Resour., Fredericton, N.B., 176 p. (unpubl.). 
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